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up out ef order this afternoon. The generosity, the courage, the resolution, shall pay their employes monthly if so PAMCDTD A TAT)CHEW CAPITAL i "ALL MEN DP"
IS ONLY WAY

HOUSE PASSES
NEWELL'S BILL

MARION COUNTY DELEGATION
DIVIDED ON STATE FAIR.

SETTTiEMTEB DOES NOT VOTE.

Jayne Local Option Bill Bead In the
Senate and Bel erred to Edu-

cational Committee.

Day in Both Houses Was a Busy On- e-
Night Session Speaker Mills Urjes
Expedition and Advises Brief
Speeches Anxiety to Finish Evident

Dissension in the ranks of the Mar
ion county delegation did not prevent
the Newell . bill, to abolish the . State
rair at .Salem for' the year 1905, from
passing the House of Representatives
yesterday afternoon by a' large ma-
jority With the exception of Repre-
sentative Settlemier, the entire Marion
county delegation voted in the nega--
A. I t t. JSlive wbcb loe om came up lor . nnai
passage. Jir. . Settlemier was excused
from voting. ,,

The Representative in asking the
permission of tho House to be excused
from voting on the bill, stated that he
had a first introduced a similar bill, but
had to withdraw upon the urgent
mauds of his constituents. lie ex
plained his position on the matter and
said that while he did believe the
Newell plan was the most feasible as
far as balois was concerned, ho did
not feel as though he , could vote
against the wishes of those who elected
him to tho Legislature.

Representative Newell,, who took up
tbe fight when Settlemier withdrew bis
bill, stated in advocating his measure
that the uniform tendency over the
elate was for the abolition of the fair
for this year. He said the State Fair
would be overshadowed and that it
would fall below the precedent of for-
mer years. lie went on to say that
the fair grounds were badly, in need
of repairs and as the annual $10,000
appropriation, for premiums would only
be diverted into an improvement fund,
he could see no reason why the
Marion county people eould object.

Representative Kay, of Marion coun
ty, in answering Newell, said that the
State Fair would in no way interfere j

with the Lewis and Clark Exposition
and that it would give, tho Eastern
visitors a better opportunity to judge
of the resoureos of Oregon. lie said
that it was his sincere Belief thstr if
held this year, the fair would break all
records for attendance. He also stated
that stockmen, from all parts of the
state were decidedly opposed t to the
abolition of the fair.

When Representative Settlemier first
introduced his bill, several of the Mar-
ion county delegation stated that they
were not opposed to the bill. Others
were very , much opposed to it. Wtfeu
a i v : 1 1 .. .... a T -
tive Kay wasthe only one who ex-- 1

pressed his views on the matter out- -

side ofrMr. Settlemier, whoo favored i

the measure, but would not vote for t.1
It would be hard to predict how the1
matter will end as Salem and Marion :

teJ States. It specifies that it will be
unlawful for the corporations to pay
their employes in orders for goods and
merchandise.

Smith, or Josephine, saw one of his
anti-railroa- d bills pass tbe House. It
is a bill for an act declaring that any
provision in any contract or reservation
in any deed of real property made by
railroad corporations reserving the
grantor metals or minerals in the soil
to be void. It also prohibits railroad
corporations from engaging ia the bus-
iness of mining except for coal and pe
troleum. . .

The ways and means committee's ap-
propriation bill to provide for the main-tainenc- e

of the state departments pass
ed the House. Smith, of Josephine,
made objections to several of the items
which he thought were exhorbitant. He
offered amendments to appropriation
for clerical aid but' was always over-
ruled.

The Capitol building is to be blessed
with the same old elevator for the next
two years. For years Salem residents
as well as the state officials have ap-
pealed anxiously to the different Leg- -

isittve Assemblies. n the appropriation
bill for the maintenance of the state
departments, passed yesterday morning
by the House, nothing was contained
about the elevator. Representative
Vawter iaf explaining: the appropriation
bill said a new "I'ftt'f was badly need-
ed but that its installation would have
to be postponed until the next Legis-
lature.. V""...;- - - ':"

Although a fight is being made in
Portland and throughout the state to
abolish pool gambling rooms, nn effort
was mado in the House to pass a'bill
allowing the licensin$r of such estab-
lishments. The bill was defeated by
a largo majority. Mayger was thi au-
thor of the measure.

In the indefinite postponement of
the railroad commission bill, Smith, of
Josephine, yesterday saw his pet scheme
defeated., 'This bill would provide for
the nppointnient of a railroad coin mis
sion, inj which body the right to fix
freight rates of railroads would be ves-
ted. Mr. Smith made a wo'nderfnl
speech in favor of his bill. The bill
was postponed by a vote of 31 to 29.

If the Miles bill, which paswed the
House, js enacted a law the open sea
son for deer Will negin on .August .In.
The law as it now stands allow the
killing of deer from July 15 to Novem-
ber. . ' "".

The knife was thrustvintb the appro-
priation made for the normal schools by
the Ilouse yosterday. Three of tho In-

stitutions suffered a cut of $6000 each.
They were Monmouth, Ashland and
Drain,,, The original appropriations and
cuts follow: Monmouth, f36.000 tf30,-000-;

Ashland, $31,000 to $25,000; Drain
121.000 to $15,000. , v.

The consideration . of the Governor's
veto of the Mayger .bill, has been made
a special order in the House-o- f Rinrc-.'sentative-

for Thursday at 11 a. m. . ;

TANNER OBEYS COURT.

And Produces all the Cbrrespondence
He Had With Senator Mitchell.

PORTLAND, Feb. 13.- -A subpoenal
duces teeum issued out of the Lmted
States district court was served on
Jud Tanner today directing him Hofproduce all the correspondence between

the correspondence is in tne nanus 01
the court.

ARE INDICTED

FEDERAL GRAND JURY, FT2fB3
AGAINST HENEY'S TEADUCEH3

INDICTMENTS IMPLICATE EIGHT

Two True Bills Are Turned, Oat by
the Jury at the Closing Ses-

sion Tuesd. .

John HalL ex-- S. Dist. Atty., Is
Named Said to Hare Conspired
Against Heney Former Major Reese
Included.

PORTLAND, Feb. 13. The most in-

teresting indictment returned by tbe
federal grand jury was one of tbe two

I returned at the. closing of the session
ibis, accunaiion is nitiuss. iur-ine- r

United States District Attorney
John Hall, ex-Maj- Harry L. lieesr,
who, for. several weeks last fall, was
acting as division paymaster of tu
United States army and who was re-
cently cashiered for embezzlement;
.John Cordano, formerly one of Sherlir
Word's deputies; Attorney
vaarles F. Lord; J. 11. Hitching, law-
yer, and John 'Northrup, one of th
members of tho jury which disagreed
in. the cast of the government neaiunt
Oeorge Sorenson, tried on the charge
of attempting to bribe Hall. .

The indictment charges that the de-
fendants violated the federal statutes
which makes it a crimo to endeavor ti
influence, intimidate or impede an of-
ficer of the United States court, in the
discharge of his duty. It specifically
charged these persons with having en- -

tred into.-a- conspiracy to blacken the
character Attorney Ueuey

y circulating reports which connected
lleney's name with that of Marie L.
Ware, a defendant-i- n the first land
fraud ease, and by inducing the district
attorney of Multnomah county to begin
a criminal action against Heney on th
strength of this trumped up "scandal.
The purpose of the alleged conspiracy,
according to-th- e indictment,-- , was to
bring Heney into disfavor with the de-
partment of justice at Washington, and
ultimately to cause his removal from
office..

--The other indicemcnt r turned by
tho jury was the long-expecte- d indict-
ment dealing with the lllue Mountain
reserve and the allepi frauds of gov-
ernment claims which were attempted
to -- be perpetrated by its creation. In
the indictment are implicated John
Mitchell, Uinger Hermann,.. John N.
Williamson, Franklin Pierce Mays. .

N. Jones and Morge Horfnson." The
charge is tnat the defendants attempt-
ed to defraud the covernmcnt of Unit
ed States of the possession and use and
title or 200,000 acres of lan I situate I
in various states and territories of tho
nation, and of the total value f mors
than 3,0Q,600,

'

x ;.

WILL MAKE NO CHANGE.
WASUIXOTO.N', Feb.. 10. The pres-

ident decided to make no change at
resent in the American diplomatic rep-

resentation at Panama. Mr., Barrett
will continue to hold the office at least
during the remainder of the present
fiscal year.

O 0TOIIIA,
Ssanide A Ihi Iti toa Han Alwavs BrrJl
Slaaturs
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Senate refused to allow the expense
bill of tbe irrigation commission ap-
pointed by Governor MeBride Jaat year

v ine request ox the commercial organ
izations of the state. The Spokane
vnamber ox commerce asked, throueh a
memorial presented to the Legislature
toaay, an appropriation of $5,000 eaeh
year lot topographical surveys of semi-arid- ,

lands, in order to assist the fed
eral government in all Irrigation work.
A; bill was introduced in the Senate
oy Baker, making news associations
common earries.

EXILES OF PROCEDURE.

Getting the Statehood Bill Ready for
the Ways.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. The Re-
publican leaders of the House today
took the first step toward getting the
statehood bill into conference. In ac-
cordance with the plan oreviouslv de
cided upon. Delegates Bodey and Me-uuir- e,

of New Mexico and Oklahoma
respectively, began the circulation . of
a paper among the Republican mem-
bers for signatures. At the head1 of
this paper is the following statement:
"In an endeavor of the House to se-
cure the final passage of house bill
14749 and the admission of Oklahoma
and Indian Territory as one state by
a conference between the two Houses
or otherwise, the undersigned members
of the House will support any parlia-
mentary procedure deemed necessary,
that may be proposed by the commit-
tee on territories, . the committee on
rules or any conference committee."

PRESIDENT RECOMMENDS.

Urges Congress to Appropriate Funds
to Discover Grave.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 13. President
Roosevelt, in transmitting to Congress
the report of Ambassador Porter, con-
cerning his efforts to locate the bodv
of Admiral John Paul Jones, has urged
the ereetion of monuments for both
I'aul Jones and John Barrv. "to em
phasize the value set by our people
upon the achievements of the naval
eAmmanders in our war of independ
enee. ' The President indorses the
work of Ambassador Porter and asks
Congress to appropriate $35,000 needed
to conduct the search for John I'aul
Jones' body in the abandoned ceme-
tery of St. Louis, where it is believed
he wns buried in 1792.

WARM WORDS
DEMOCRATS IN HOUSE INDULGE

IN PERSONALITIES THAT
CALLS FOB BUUNO.

Hearst Charges Sullivan With Com-
plicity in Murder Boston Man
Heaps Tirade of Denunciation Upon
Head of New York Congressman.

ASniNGTON, Fob. 13. Not in re-
cent years has the House witnessed
such a spectacle as it did today with
o. S. Sullivan, of Massachusetts, and
William R. Hearst, as the central fig-
ures. Both indulged in personalities
of the . gravest character and stirred
tbe House so as to arouse among cer-
tain members a feeling of the greatest
indignation. Sullivan heaped upon
Hearst a tirade of denunciation, while
the latter, by implication, charged Sul-
livan with, complicity of murder.

The affair grew out of a recent dis-- '
eussion of the freight rate question in
the House when Sullivan inquired of
Lamar, of Florida, who was favoring
the nearst bill, and why li carst did
not defend his own bill, this being fol-
lowed by a criticism of Sullivan in
the New York. American and Journal
Several appeals were made to Speaker
Cannon to cause the two men to desist
from their abuse of each other. The
speaker, however, allowed them to pro-
ceed; Sullivan had entirely concluded,
but in the case of Hearst, the speaker,
on reconsideration, noticing the tern-pe- r

of the House, decided the accusa
tion of homicide against a fellow mem
ber was unparliamentary, because it
was calculated tn provoke disorder and
disturbance. - Almost immediately
thereafter-Hears- t took bis seat, hurl-
ing defiance and declaring it would be
uis pride to continue hostile against
individuals such as he charged Sullivan
to be.

SWAYNE IMPEACHMENT.

Senate Gives Its Time to, Agricultural
Appropriation Bills.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 13. The Sen
ate heard ten witnesses in the 8wayne
impeachment trial 'today and devoted
the remainder of the time to the con-

sideration of ""the agricultural . appro-
priation. The major portion of the de-

bate in connection with the appropria-
tion was based on the amendment sug
gested ' by Bacon, providing for semi-
monthly reports on the condition of the
cotton crop, which was amended so, as
to cover the last five months of the
year, was adopted.

SENDS RELIEF TRAIN. ,

Snow-Bonn- d Train on Missouri Pacific
la Beuerea.

NEVADA, Mo Feb. 13. The Mis
souri Pacific sent a relief tram from
Nevada headquarters today xor jsuner.
supplied with provisions. It goes 19

relieve the passenger train on the in
terstate line, wnicn is blocked in eight
feet of snow since Friday, b
tr XfaAisMi and Grldley, Kans
VAthiA n heard from the crew for
nearly 20 hours. There is no telegraphic
communication on aecount of broken
wires. ,

HEADED FOB HOME. '

TTftXOLirLU. Feb. 13. The three
Russian captains1 and ten lieutenants,
who surrendered t Port Arthur and
who gavn their parole to the Japanese,

rrKvA bere todar on the steamship
Siberia, enroute to San Francisco, from
whence they will go i Russia via New

and the common sense of all my coun-
trymen. t ' .

"1 .admire and respect and believe
in and nave faita in the men and wo-
men of the South as I admire and re--

--ect and 'believe in and have faith in
the men and women of the North. All
of us alike, Northerners and Southern
era, Easterners and Westerners, can
best prove our fealty to. the nation's
past by' the way ia which we do the na-
tion 'a work in th present; for only
thus can we be sure that oar children 's
children shall inherit Abraham Lin
coln's single-hearte- d devotion to the
great unchanging creed that 'righteous
ness exaltetn a nation.' " v

MTTCHELL EXPLAINS

Williamson Refuses to Sit While His
Case Is Pending.

WASHINGTON, Feb.
Williamson, of Oregon, who, on

Saturday last was indicted by the fed-
eral grand jury at Portland in an al- -

States of public lands, said today he
would not attend the sessions of the
House of Representatives pending his
trial for the offense with which he is
charged. ? Williamson said he believed
it to be an affront at his fellow mem-
bers to appear on the floor while a cloud
was hanging over him. He declined to
make any statement. Binger Hermann,
Williamson's colleague irom Oregon,
also indicted by tbe grand jury, has
been attending the sessions . of the
House since hii indictment. .'

Senator Mitejiell said today in refer-
ence to the published letter sent by the
Senator to his law partner, Judge Tan-
ner, by the hands of his secretary, H. C.
Robertson: - "Yes, I sent the letter as
pablished, and the reason, I think, in
part, at least, appears on its face. Af-
ter I had been indicted, Tanner had
be$n retained by mo as my leading at-
torney for my defense and he consented
to act as such, as a letter in my. pos-
session Vies rlv shows. Senator Fulton

:. . ;

that Tanner should come here for con
sultation with Fulton and myself in re-
gard to my. defense and the purpose of
my letter was, as will appear from tne
letter itself, to in.lue him to come and
bring all our firm books, in order that
we might be fully advised as to precise
lv what entries were made- - and bv whom
made.".

HOME? HARDLY!
SO SAY LEGISLATORS AND GOV-

ERNOR IS STILL WITHOUT
t HIS MANSION.

Bailey's Bill Baldly Beaten by Big Bal
lot Multnomah Delegation Turns
the Proposition - Down Newell" De
clares the Measure a Steal.

At least two more years will elapse
before Salem will have' the pleasure of
witnessing the purchase or erection of
a Governor's mansion. The Bailey bill
to appropriate. 14.5oO for the purchase
of the Cooke residence near the State
House to be used as a home for the
uovernor of Oregon failed to pass the
House of .Representatives last evening
oy a vote of 29 to 13. The result
proved a great surprise to the support
ers of the measure, as they had every
reason to believe that the bill would
carry by a large majority,- For several
days they have claimed that they, were
assured of victory, as it was taougnt
that the bill would receive the solid
support of the Multnomah delegation.
They were naturally taken back when
several of the Multnomah delegation
oted in the- negative.
Bailor, of Multnomah, in his speech

just before launching tne bill, said it
was a disgrace to the state that tbe
Governor was not provided with a suit
able residence at the Capital City, lie
said the three lots, whieh are included
in the property, were worth nearly the
amount asked for, $14,500, and that it
would be i a good investment for the
state, as all kinds of rent estate were
steadily advancing. .

Representative Burns in advocating
the passage of the bill said the. pur
chase of a Governor's mansion at the
present frn wnithvfw particularly ap-
propriate bwtuxe of the and
Clark Kxposit ion. He , said governors
trom all parts of the Union would visit
Portland this summer, and ald visit
the Governor of the state. If they
came to Salem the Govrrnor would
have no. place to receive, them, which
fact would reiWt no credit on, the
state, lie cited the. examples of other
states which had provided .elegant
homes for their governors and appealed
to the members, to vote for the meas-
ure, wbi-- would not only prove a good
business investment, : but would 'r give
the Governor a borne,' adequate and
creditable in every respect. ' -

Representative Newell took' the floor
and stated' that the; Cooke residence
was an old shack, ? which had been
standing for 35 years.; He said the
amount asked for the property was ex-
orbitant and that the expenditure of
the same amount for the purchase of
lots and the ereetion of a near re-den-

would be a much mese desirable
plan. Miles, of Yamhill, took, tbe same
stand. Several of the: Representatives
said they favored the bill for the rea-
son, that it - might settle the question
of a Governor 's mansion, which ba l

been agitated at every i session? of I the
legislature held for years. When the
result of the roll call was announced
the supporters of the measure made no
attempt to hide their disappointment,
It is said that the matter will be re-
vived ' and - probably settled for gTO-- t

at the next session of the Legislative
Assembly.
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FOR SALEM

VAEIOUS INTERESTS IK 8ALE21
EIXCTEIC SYSTEM SOLD. ',

OPENS XMPOBTAKT , FTJTUBH.

Farcfcasers Own Electric Plants in
- Jlinj Western Cities end Also

in tbe Bast.

Jj Prominent Tirvx ef Philadelphia
. Bankers, Who Have Seen Salem, and

:
Sized It .Up as a Good Easiness
Point "May Mean Improvements

Tee Salem street ear system has been
battered from pillar to post for a num-
ber of years. Etegianlng as a horse car
line about twenty years ago, in the
hands of : local capitalists, engineered
by real estate companies and agents;
later electrified, then running for some
time as an electric line, but tearing its
owners in a state of financial tUars-pai-r,

it fell under the hammer of the
mortgagee and was sold for a song.
It worried along under the hands of
tbe purchasers of the mortgage until
a few months ago it became the prop
erty of a syndicate who saw a future
in tbe property.

The ,new purchasers began to im
prove the condition of tbe road beds,
the equipment, the service. Salem peo-
ple saw - coming an era' of great im-
provement in tbe lines in general. The
cars were put in shape for business,
the traffic was expedited and people
were satisfied that Salem 's ear . lines
were a good property for tho eompany
owning them as well as a valuable
service-fo- r the people of the city.?

Imagine therefore the surprise of the
people of ttalem to learn yesteruar that
there had been another change in the
ownership of. the Salem street railway
ystem. The first news of the entrance

of a neW syndicate into this field be
eame' general-yesterda- morning when
it became known that the-- gentlemen
who had been purchasers of the stock
of the company when tbe Henry syn
dicate sold out, had sold their inter
eats therein, and that still another com
pany of capitalists were coming into
Salem . for the purpose of operating
the street railways or tnis city or mag-
nificent distances.

The Oregonian of Portland had the
first story regarding the matter iu its
yesterday morning's paper, but the
only truth in the Oregonian 's story
was that the Loweneart and Lunirer- -
man interests had . been sold to pther
capitalists, E. P. Macornack being the
ostensible purchaser.

The OresTonlan surmised that the tur
ruH dh dnb maae ios ins oregon
Water .Power Company of Portland, the
eompany that has the line running out
of e Portland to Oregon City and Gres-ba-

but this is an eror. The pur-
chasers are a Philadelphia syndiite,
who are operating very largely iu tbe
West and that have large street car
interests in tbe .bast sIbo.

The purchasers of the stock . of
Messrs. I. Lowengsrt and F. Langer
man ana tneir auiea interests are
Messrs. Rhodes, Sinkier, k, Butcher,
bankers anq brokers, or 432 san&om
street, Philadelphia, Penn. Isaac W.
Anderson, well known in Taeoma for
years as a capitalists and boomer, for
many years connected with the North-
ern Pacific railway there, now a . resi-
dent of Walla Walla, is the Western
agent of this concern; and this of itself
to people woo knew ana nave known
Mr. Anderson is a good recommenda-
tion - of ' the new eompany.

The new company 'a backers are men
who have large interests in this line
all over tne United States. They own
tbe street railways at Doise, Idaho, and
are constructing a line from Boise to
Caldwell, Idaho. They also own tbe
new power plant which has but recent-
ly been constructed on the Walla Walla
river to supply walla waua ana Pen-
dleton and the intermediate towns with
electric power and lights. They own
the electric and gas plant at - Baker
City; also-th- gas plant at Spokane,
Wash. They also own various electric
lines of street and interurban railway
in tbe East jand tbe Middle West. They
are. thus seen to be men of affairs and
just what-thei- r entry into tbe Salem
field may mean will only develop with
time. There may be many big things
in the future for B&lem.

All. three members, of the firm of

in Salem, and were all favorably im-

pressed twith this city and the sur-
rounding country. : They will ' be hers
again by the end of the month of
March, ;

. Mr.- - Welch will, continue . the ' man-
ager of the eompany here and there
will be no change in the company's
policy, except such as may, lead toward
further improvement. l

' - " jj,!
PEABOTTJIi lULPluOslKCE.

Steamer Sylria Tossed on Waves and
Entangled in lea Hoe, '

ST. JOHNS, N. F Feb. 13. The
long overdue steamer Sylvia, from New
York and Halifax, arrived here this
afternoon after a terrific experience
with the blizzard which struck her
Wednesday, driving her 80 miles .sea-
ward among the great ice. floes on the
Grand Banks. The engine , broke
down for 24 hours in the height of tbe
storm, during which all the passengers
and crew labored ' incessantly at the
pumps, expecting momentarily that the
ship would founder. After the storm
abated, the. engines. were repaired, and
on Saturday the steamer reaehed Tre-passe-y,

where she remained until this
morning and then started for this port.

HOLDS UP SSLBXLX.

- Aaosg th.e Ceaaaea Car- - .

OLYMTIA, Feb. IS. Both houses of
t&e Legislature. have adopted a memor-
ial endorsing international arbitration,
.the House having taken the memorial

NOT SOME MEN DOWN," THE
SAFE PRINCIPLE.

LATEST ROOSEVELTIAN SAYING

Problem of Dealing With the Man of
Color Discussed by the '

.President. '

j
Address at Lincoln Dinner of the Re-

publican Club of City of New York
at Waldorf-Astori- a Hotel Lost Eve--
ning.

EW,YORK, Feb. 13. As the guest
of honor of the Lincoln dinner at the'
Republican Club in this city tonight,
President Roosevelt made a speech on
the race problem. Following the Pres-
ident, Senator Dolliver, of Iowa, re-
sponded to the toast "Abraham Lin-
coln ;'f George A. Knight, of Califor
nia, spoke on "The Republican Party, '?
and James M. Beck, former assistant
attorney general of the United States;
on "Unity of the Republic" The din-
ner was held in the main banquet hall
of the Waldorf Astoria, and in the
number of guests and elaborateness of
decorations it . is believed to have ex
celled any function of its character
ever held in New York. The guests
numbered more than 1300, and not only
crowded the main banquet hall, but the
Astor Gallery, the Myrtle Room and
even the Foyer, on the second floor
Among tne iniesta were z. women.
wK-- . I n ... 1 : . L. A 1 I

ine President was introduced br
Louis Stein, president of the Republi - 1

enn Club, in a brief speech. As I'res
ident Roosevelt rose to reply, the ban
queters in tne adjoining rooms crowded
into the main hall and gallery, every
men or wnicn was occupied.

The President begun by quoting from
Lincoln ' second inaugural speech, in
which the' "Liberator" urged a settle
ment of the work in which the country
was then engaged. Continuing he
said:

"We of today, in dealing with all
our fellow citizens, white or colored.
North or South, should strive to show
just tho qualities that Lincoln showed

"All good Americans who dwell in
the North must, because they are good
Americans, feel the most earnest friend
shin for their fellow- - countrymen who
dwell in the South, a friendship all the
greater because it is in the South that
we find in its most acute phase one-o- f

the gravest problems before our people:
the problem of so dealing with the man
of one color as to secure him the rights
that no 'one would grudge him if he
were of another color. To solve this
problem it is, of course, necessary to
oducate him to perform the duties, a
failure to perform which will render
him a curse to himself and to all around
him.

"Neither I nor any other man can
say that any given way of approaching
that problem will present in our time
even an approximately perfect solution,
but we can safely say that there can
never be such solution at all unless we
approach it with the effort to do fair
and equal justice among all men; and
to demand from them in return just
and fair treatment for others. Our ef-
fort should oe to secure. to each man,
whatever his color, equality o. oppor-
tunity, equality of treatment before the
law. The only safe principle upon
which Americans ean act is that of "all
men up, not that of 'some men down.'
If, in any community, the level of in-
telligence, morality, and thrift among
the colored men ean be raised, it is,
humanly spesking, sure that the same
level among tbe whites will be raised to
an even nigner aeree; ana u is no
less sure that the debasement of the
blacks will in the end carry with it an
attendant debasement of tbe whites.

The problem is so to adjust the re-

lations between tWo races of different
ethnic type that tbe rights of neither
be abridged nor jeoparded; that the
backward race lie trained so that it
may enter into tbe possession of true
freedom, while the forward race is en-

abled to preserve unharmed the high
civilization wrought out by its. fore-
fathers, uor is it only necessary to train
the colored man; it is quite necessary
to train the white man, for on his shoul-

ders rests a well-nig- h ,
so-

ciological responsibilitv. Every vicious,
venal, ,or ignorant colored man is an
even greater, foe to his on race than
to the community as a whole..

"Laziness : and shiftlessness, these,
and above all, vice and criminality of
everv kind, are evils more potent for
harm to the black race than : all acts
of opression of white men put together,

"Iam. speaking on the occasion of
the celebration . the birthdav of Ab-

raham Lincoln, and to men who count
it their peculiar privilege that they
have the right to hold Lincoln's mem-
ory dear, and tbe duty to strive to work
along lines that he laid down. We c n
pay most fitting homage to his memory
by doing the tasks allotted to us in
h nirit in whieh he did the infinitely

greater and more terrible tasks allotted
to him.

' ' Let us i be steadfast for the right
but let ns err on the side of generosity
rather than on the side or vtndicmve-nes- s

toward those , who differ from us
the method of attaining ngni.

in this country, with allt.ttmy. ana wu. i wewn m

people will, in the end rise level to ev-

ery need. wi!l in the end triumph over
every difficulty, that rises before them.
I believe in -- the Southerner as I be-

lieve in the Northerner. I claim the
right to feel pride in his rreat qualities
and in his great deeds exactly as I feel
pride in the igrest qualities and deeds
Oi every other American. For weal ot
for woe w are knit together; and I
believe that e shs'd go up nd not
down, that we shall go forward in-

stead ef halting and falling back, be-

cause I have an abiding faith in the

county people want the State Fair and nim andaenawjittucneii relative io
also realize that the State Fair grounds i Frederick R. Kribs, for whom the al-ne-

in Kged nrm of Mitchell Tanner actedimprovement many respects.
A careful estimate shows that the ex-- f " attorneys, and for receiving alleged
penditure of $10,000 would put tbe i bribes from whom Mitched was indict-ground- s

and buildings in first-clas- s con-- j ed by the grand jury on February 8.
auionu j Tanner at onee obeyed the writ, and

WE SELL THE ROBERTS $3.00 HAT

se
yA'AJ

The Bailey bill, which passed the
House provides ,that all eorporationa.

1 905

SPRING

AT

POINTERS

i

CVCRY MAT CUARANTBEQ.
't

We are proud of it because we believe It to be the

best $3 hat mvm
Don't ask yijarsclf "What sort of a Hat shall I wear this Spring ?' Ask os.
VVc? know just what the correct hopCiS are. We have them direct from New York.
Our Hat Department is the center of all that's new and stylish in Hats. The Roberb

"

Hat leads the march. '
.

'

The Perhvs are Black and two shades of Brown, bhocolate and Nutmeg.
The Soft Hats come in Black, Chocolate, Nutmeg and Pearl.

Step la asi we n'l! stow yea i bat will suit jour face.

Our Suit Sale Continues Anothor VJook
We are getting our Winter stock converted into cash, and that's what we want,

though, it costs us money to do it. :

It is far better than packing away the gooda until spring.
i . Have you been in for your share of the good things? Can't you. use a Suit, Overcoat,
Pair of Gloves, or a Shirt?

If you can, here's a Golden Opportunity. Note a few of our cut prices :

Suits 28 Owe::?,, ti:t m JlOJa $16.50 u!sts( esw reisd b 55, $3 ni $10.
Ilea's Cksss asi Usfresi t:-,:- t niztit frca 51,75 13 51.25, $1.53 a SI 51 13 65c.

L'ea's SUff Stlrts. $1.53 SI.C3 ulsss.
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